The average time on market (TOM) of sold properties is frequently used by practitioners and policymakers as a market liquidity indicator. This figure might be misleading as the average TOM only considers properties that have been sold. Furthermore, traded properties are heterogeneous. Since these features differ over the cycle, the average TOM could provide wrong signals about market liquidity. These problems are more severe in markets where properties trade infrequently. In this paper, a methodology is provided that allows for the construction of constant-quality housing market liquidity indices in thin markets that can be estimated up to the end of the sample. The latter is particularly important since market watchers are generally interested in the most recent information regarding market liquidity and less in historical information. Using individual transactions data on three different types of Dutch municipalities (small, medium, and large) it is shown that the average TOM overestimates market liquidity in bad times and underestimates market liquidity in good times. The option to withdraw is the most important reason why the average TOM is misleading. Furthermore, constant-quality liquidity leads the average TOM and price changes. The indices not only show that illiquidity is higher during busts, but also that liquidity risk is higher. Additional results suggest that setting a high list price relative to the estimated value results in a higher TOM, but this effect differs over time. Both the list price premium and the effect on sale probability are higher during busts. Differences in housing quality over the cycle, however, also play a significant role. Finally, the method allows for the construction of indices that are more robust to revisions, especially in thinner markets.
Introduction and motivation
Market liquidity is frequently used by researchers, policymakers, and practitioners to assess current market conditions. In research, for example, there is ample evidence that developments of market liquidity foreshadow price developments Van Dijk and Francke, 2018) . Policymakers look at market liquidity to identify hot markets (DNB, 2016; Hekwolter of Hekhuis et al., 2017) and brokers use liquidity to assess the market situation (NVM, 2016) .
The definition of market liquidity stems from the financial economics literature and refers to the ease at which assets can be traded (Brunnermeier and Pedersen, 2009) . Frequently, the average time on market (TOM) of sold houses is used as market liquidity indicator of the probability of sale. The TOM is very much related to market liquidity since a longer TOM is more costly to the holder of the asset. A quicker sale would imply that it is easier to trade the asset, at least from a holders' perspective. There are many examples of TOM analyses in the housing market literature, including Belkin et al. (1976) ; Haurin (1988) , and more recently Genesove and Han (2012) who examine both the seller and buyer TOM. The average (seller) TOM of sold houses, however, might provide a misleading view regarding market liquidity.
To illustrate, consider two houses with equal listing prices. House (1) is put on the market in January and sold in March, while house (2) enters the market in June and is sold in July. Hence, the TOM for house (1) is 2 months and the TOM for house (2) is 1 month. What can we infer from this? Did market liquidity improve between the sales of the two houses? It might as well be the case that house (1) was a very well-maintained property traded in a homogeneous market, whereas house (2) was a very badly maintained property traded in a heterogeneous market. Furthermore, the listing prices of one of the properties might be set "strategically" to ensure either a higher selling price or lower TOM.
This example is a drastically simplified view of reality and in calculating the mean some of these problems might cancel out. However, some of these problems may still exist when considering multiple properties in determining the market situation, especially in thin markets (markets with few transactions). But perhaps even more importantly, there is a censoring problem as only actually sold listings are included when using the mean TOM of sold properties as measure for the probability of sale. There could be a third house that is withdrawn and is not considered in the mean TOM of sold properties. Disregarding withdrawn properties is problematic, since not all information regarding the ease at which assets can be traded is used. Additionally, the time that a house was listed before it is withdrawn, i.e. the TOM of withdrawn properties, can provide useful information.
If these features differ over the cycle, these problems will be amplified. The number of withdrawals with respect to the number of listings in the Amsterdam region between 2005 and 2016 is presented in Figure 1 . Before the bust, starting in 2007, the percentage of houses that are withdrawn was about 10 -15 %. During the the bust (the through of the Dutch housing market was between 2011 and 2013) the percentage of properties that are withdrawn was much higher, about 30%. In recent years, starting in the second half of 2013, the market started recovering. This was accompanied by a significant decrease in the number of withdrawals. The fact that the probability of withdrawal is not constant over the cycle, has implications for estimating liquidity indices based on the probability of sale. Another feature that might differ over the cycle is quality. This is examined in earlier work by Clapp et al. (2017) . These issues, among others, will be discussed in this paper.
Analogous to existing regional constant-quality house price indices, this paper proposes to Withdrawals / Number of listings create regional constant-quality liquidity indices. The method creates a measure for the probability of sale that takes withdrawals and quality differences into account. There are other papers that propose such corrections (Carrillo and Pope, 2012; De Wit and Van der Klaauw, 2013) . I propose a method that allows for the construction of regional constant-quality market liquidity indices and add to the literature in three ways. Firstly, the indices can be constructed reliably up to the end of the sample (i.e. until the most recent data comes in). This is quite an important aspect since policymakers and other market watchers are interested in current market liquidity (and not only in the historical situation). Secondly, a novel feature of the method is that it allows to construct indices for markets in which transactions and withdrawals occur infrequently. Previous papers that create constant-quality liquidity indices do not attempt to tackle the data sparsity issue explicitly. By replacing fixed effects with a stochastic trend, it is possible to generate liquidity indices for small markets. This innovation has a positive side effect, namely that the indices become more robust to revisions (i.e. the change of the index in the past due to the addition of new data). Thirdly, the method allows for the examination of calendar time-varying effects of housing characteristics on sale probability. Examining these time-varying effects is interesting, as these could also give an indication about the market situation (besides the indices themselves). 1 The article closest to the current research is Carrillo and Pope (2012) , in which for a large suburb of Washington D.C. annual and quality-adjusted TOM distributions and hazard functions are created and analyzed. This has been subsequently extended by Carrillo (2013) with other heat measures for the housing market. Although the methodology of Carrillo and Pope (2012) theoretically allows for the creation of quarterly or monthly indices at a local scale, it is not possible to create indices at the end of the sample. The main reason is that Carrillo and Pope (2012) look at the ex ante distribution of the TOM, hence at the expected market time when the house is listed. Close to the end of the sample, only houses that are sold quickly are included in the sample and this will result in biased index estimates. Therefore, the proposition here is to create an index based on the realized TOM of sold and withdrawn houses, rather than on the expected TOM.
The downside is that the presented method is not able to correct for right-censoring (i.e. correct for the number of properties that are still on the market at the end of the sample). In stable times, right-censoring is exogenous and should not bias the indices. In some periods, however, this could result in a loss of information. 2 Another issue that is tackled in this paper is related to the sparsity of data. Issues regarding data sparsity arise when creating quarterly indices for somewhat larger markets or when creating annual indices for the smallest markets. Another paper close to the current research is that of Carrillo and Williams (2015) , who create quarterly "Repeat-Time-On-The-Market" indices for 15 MSAs in the US. The "smallest" region in this paper (Medford, OR) still includes around 707 listings per quarter on average. The smallest market in the current research contains 37 listings per quarter on average. As the repeat listings method discards single sales, this also poses difficulties for estimating the indices for small markets, as there is less information available to estimate the indices.
This paper also looks briefly at the determinants of the TOM (Haurin, 1988) , the relationship between liquidity and list prices (Knight, 2002) , and the relationship between liquidity and transaction prices (Fisher et al., 2003; Krainer, 2001; Goetzmann and Peng, 2006; Dubé and Legros, 2016; .
The results show that the mean TOM of sold properties overestimates market liquidity in bad times and underestimates market liquidity in good times with respect to the constant-quality indices. Perhaps even more importantly, the mean TOM lags behind the constant-quality indices. This indicates that it is better to use constant-quality market liquidity as leading indicator compared to the mean of the TOM of sold properties. While it is not the main subject of study of this paper, market liquidity is also shown to have a large commonality with transaction prices. When liquidity increases, prices increase as well and vice versa. Consistent with existing literature, changes in market liquidity Granger cause price changes. Furthermore, it is shown that not only illiquidity increases in down markets, but that the uncertainty regarding liquidity, i.e. liquidity risk as measured by the standard deviation, increases as well. This notion is consistent with the evidence from other markets such as the bond and stock markets.
The examination of the determinants of the probability of sale suggests that setting a relatively high list price compared to the estimated value results in a higher TOM. However, the effect is not constant over time. Not only is the list price premium higher during busts, but the total effect is also larger. In very hot markets, the average list price premium becomes a list price discount and the effect becomes positive. Most likely, the reason is that sellers change their behavior in this market, a phenomenon documented for the markets that are examined in this study. The most important factor explaining the difference between the average TOM and constant-quality liquidity indices is the possibility to withdraw. Quality differences, however, also play a significant role. Finally, the results show that the magnitude of revisions substantially decreases when replacing fixed effects with a stochastic trend. The added value of the stochastic trend becomes larger as the market becomes thinner.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. The next section presents the model and the data discussion. Section 3 presents the indices and a discussion on the commonality with transaction prices and liquidity risk. Section 4 offers additional analyses regarding the determinants of the TOM, a decomposition analysis, and the robustness with respect to revisions and correlated unobserved heterogeneity. Finally, section 5 concludes.
Model and data
When a house is on the market, it can either be sold or withdrawn. The decision to sell or withdraw can therefore be characterized as competing risks. The hazard function is then defined as the probability of a sale or withdrawal, conditional on survival up to that moment. The dependent variable is the time it takes for a house to be sold or withdrawn (TOM). The TOM is modeled in a hazard framework.
Besides conditioning on survival time, it is also desirable to condition on other covariates, in this case housing characteristics. This is usually done in a proportional hazard framework. Part of these covariates are, for example, calendar-time dummy variables that indicate in which period (i.e. annual, quarterly, or monthly dummies) a sale or withdrawal took place. These dummy-variables account for (time) fixed effects.
Intuitively, the coefficient on the dummy variable indicates the shift in the hazard rate. The size of the shift in the hazard rate indicates the magnitude of change in the probability of sale in this period. The dummy coefficients subsequently form an index of how the probability of sale has evolved of time. Note that these coefficients are conditioned on housing characteristics. By modeling the TOM in a competing risks hazard framework, the hazard rate of sale and the dummy coefficients also take withdrawals and the time that the house has already been on the market into account.
Model
The conditional (on current TOM and property characteristics) probability of sale or withdrawal are given by their respective hazard functions. Let t be the time the house is on the market, the proportional hazards of sales ( j = s) and withdrawals ( j = w) are given by:
Here, subscript i for i = 1, ..., N denotes the property and subscript j for j = s, w denote the competing risks, sales and withdrawals. Further, λ 0, (t i ) are the baseline hazard functions, x i is a row vector of size K of observed housing and other characteristics including a constant, and β is a vector of corresponding coefficients of size K. Next, z i is a (T − 1) row vector of calendar time dummy variables in which the house was sold or withdrawn, and α is the corresponding (T − 1) coefficient vector. Note that the coefficient vectors of the time dummy variables and covariates are risk-specific. Finally, ν j denotes the hazard-specific unobserved heterogeneity term that is allowed to be correlated across hazards. Theoretically, besides a sale or withdrawal, a third option option is possible: The house can still be on the market at the end of the sample (i.e. right-censoring). Practically, however, it is not feasible to include these observations as right-censored observations (see the discussion at the end of this section). For now, however, assume that right-censoring is also a possibility. In this case, the likelihood contribution of the competing risk model consists of three types (Jenkins, 2005) :
L s = f s S w : exit the market through a sale, L w = f w S s : exit the market through a withdrawal, L c = S s S w : still on the market at the end of the sample, where f and S are the density and survivor functions, respectively. Next, let δ be a variable that indicates whether the observed property is sold (δ s = 1), withdrawn (δ w = 1) or right-censored (δ s = δ w = 0). The individual likelihood contribution can in this case be written as:
which can be written as (see Jenkins, 2005) :
Assuming that the correlation between the unobserved heterogeneity of the two competing risks is zero (i.e. Cov(ν s , ν w ) = 0), the likelihood factorizes into two parts (A and B) and can be maximized separately. This is done by maximizing the partial likelihood of each competing risk and treating the other risk as censored (Cameron and Trivedi, 2005) . Note that part A only depends on parameters from the sale hazard rate and survivor function and part B only on parameters from the withdrawal functions. Assuming the relatively flexible (2-parameter) Weibull distribution as baseline hazard function with shape parameters ρ j ∈ (0, ∞), scale parameters µ j ∈ (0, ∞), the log of the hazard function is given by:
The log of the survivor function is given by:
The loglikelihood is given by:
In the case of uncorrelated unobserved heterogeneity, the heterogeneity gets absorbed in the risk-6 specific constants, which are included in β s and β w (part of µ i,s and µ i,w ). The assumption of no correlated unobserved heterogeneity is made since the focus in the present study is on smaller markets and the problem of correlated unobserved heterogeneity is expected not to play a major role. Also, with correlated unobserved heterogeneity, convergence is much more difficult to achieve and the estimation takes substantially longer. Section 4.6 includes a robustness check and provides indices corrected for correlated unobserved heterogeneity. The unobserved heterogeneity is assumed to be normally distributed. Note that even though A and B are maximized separately, the sale (withdraw) likelihood does take withdrawals (sales) into account. For example, when withdrawals would not be taken into account in A , the last part of the likelihood, ln(−µ i,s t ρ s i ) would be different as this does not only depend on observations where δ s = 1. This impacts the estimated coefficients which are included in µ i,s .
In order for the methodology to work in thin markets, the calendar time-fixed effects are replaced by a stochastic structure. More specifically, these are modeled as a random walk. The latter is similar to real estate price applications in Francke and De Vos (2000) , Francke (2010) , who allow for a local linear trend, which also includes the random walk specification. The random walk specification is given by:
where ε τ, j ∼ N(0, σ 2 ε, j ) for τ = 1, ..., T for j = s, w, and with α 1 = 0. Note that t represents the duration to sale/withdraw and τ represents the calendar time period. At this point, it might be useful to point out that when the random walk structure on α is left out (equivalent to setting σ 2 ε, j to a very large number), the model is a regular survival model with calendar time fixed effects.
The coefficients that need to be estimated in this procedure are α j (calendar time effects), β j (coefficients on property characteristics), ρ j (shape parameters), and σ ε, j (signals of α j ).
Taking into account withdrawals partly corrects for a censoring problem that occurs. However, right-censored observations (houses that are still for sale at the end of the sample period) are removed in the current setup. The reason is that the period in which the sale of withdrawal will take place is not known yet. An alternative would be to include dummy variables for the period the house has been listed (a setup more similar to Carrillo and Pope, 2012) . This, however, causes a downward bias in the coefficients on the dummy variables of the final time periods. The reason is that only houses that are sold or withdrawn quickly are included in the sample which drives the estimated TOM for that period down (see Appendix A) . Another alternative is to follow De Wit and Van der Klaauw (2013) and assume that the time of exit is equal to the time the house was at the market at the end of the sample. The downside of this alternative is that the "observed" TOMs of these observations will be artificially low, so that this will result in an upward bias in the calendar-time effects of sold properties at the end of the sample. 3 If the problem at hand is to merely control for these fixed effects, this will not pose an issue. However, in the present study, the interest is on the estimated values of these coefficients (α t,s ) as these form the liquidity index. The downside, however, is that some information is disregarded. For example, in periods of crisis, an increasing number of houses that remain on the market also might give a useful indication regarding the market situation. In stable markets, however, right-censoring should be largely exogenous and therefore should not play a large role.
Estimation
In order to estimate the model, the parametric Bayesian Proportional Hazard Model of Dellaportas and Smith (1993) is extended with a stochastic calendar time trend. 4 In the estimation procedure uninformative priors are used: β j ∼ N(0, 10), ρ j ∼ Log-Normal(0, 1), and σ ε, j ∼ Inverse Gamma (3, 1).
Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) techniques are used to evaluate the posterior density. More specifically, the RStan package is employed that uses the No-U-Turn-Sampler (NUTS) (Hoffman and Gelman, 2014; Carpenter et al., 2016) . 5 To determine the mixing and convergence of the models theR and Neff statistics are used (Francke et al., 2017) . Additionally, the Monte Carlo error, the Heidelberger-Welch stationarity and half-width statistics are examined. To compare the model fit, the Watanabe Akaike information criterion (WAIC; Watanabe 2010) and leave-one-out cross-validation statistic (LOO; Vehtari et al. 2017 ) are considered.
The variables are non-centered reparameterized for estimation purposes (i.e. Matts' trick; Betancourt and Girolami, 2015) . This implies that instead of sampling α j directly, the innovations in α j are sampled with the prior N(0, 1), these innovations are then multiplied with σ ε, j to obtain α j . This drastically improves the computational time and convergence is more easily achieved. The estimation time depends on the number of observations. On a modern computer with 4 cores and 32 GB RAM-memory, the estimation time (without correlated unobserved heterogeneity) ranges from 2 hours (small market, 2,175 observations) to 24 hours (large market, 113,005 observations).
Data
The main source of data originates from the Dutch Association of Real Estate Brokers and Real Estate Experts (NVM). The data contain a large share of housing transactions within the Netherlands from 2005-2016 including many property characteristics. However, not all houses transacted or withdrawn are included in this database. Earlier articles that use the NVM database report a market share of around 75%, Van Dijk and Francke, 2018) .
The focus in this paper is on three different types of markets: small, medium and large markets. The small market is Aalsmeer, representing a situation in which the problem of data sparsity is large. The medium market is Amstelveen, in which there might be data sparsity problems during some periods (e.g. in busts). The large market is Amsterdam, in which there are no data sparsity problems. Although these markets are relatively close in terms of geographical distance, they can be characterized as different markets. Amsterdam is the largest city in the Netherlands. Amstelveen is a medium-sized suburban municipality at the southern border of Amsterdam, whereas Aalsmeer is a small suburban municipality at the southern border of Amsterdam. Table 1 includes descriptive statistics of the markets. The small market contains, on 4 Although there are non-parametric methods to estimate the hazard function corrected for covariates, it is not clear how to apply a random walk structure on the coefficients in this case. Moreover, the thinness of the market poses additional difficulties to estimate the model non-parametrically. Therefore, in this paper parametric methods are applied. Carrillo and Pope (2012) have looked at the ex ante distribution of the sale probability, conditional on housing characteristics, in a non-parametric fashion. The analogy in this case would be to include calendar-time dummies that indicate in which period the house was listed. A more detailed empirical comparison between the presented methodology and the methodology by Carrillo and Pope (2012) is offered in Appendix A. 5 Four parallel chains with different initial values and 2,000 (including 1000 warm-up) iterations per chain are used.
Therefore, the maximum effective sample size is 4,000. In the small market, convergence was more difficult to achieve, therefore the total number of samples per chain is set to 5,000 (including 2,500 warm-up). The chains are not thinned.
average per quarter, around 37 sales, the medium market around 187 sales, and the large market around 1,883 sales. The small market contains approximately 13,000 houses in 2016, of which around 8,100 (62%) are owner-occupied. The medium market contains 43,000 houses, of which 19,500 (45%) are owner-occupied. Finally, the large market contains 425,000 houses of which 126,000 (30%) are owner-occupied (Statistics Netherlands, 2017) . The data base includes the date the house was put on the market and the date the house was sold or withdrawn, hence it is possible to infer the TOM. Some houses are withdrawn and almost immediately relisted. These observations can cause a bias in the indices as the TOM seems shorter than the true one. Therefore, if a house is relisted within 90 days, the original date of when the house was put on the market is used to calculate the TOM. When a house is still on the market at the end of the sample, the property is removed. As mentioned before, this throws away some information and could give some problems at the end of the sample. For example, in the beginning of the bust the amount of not yet sold or withdrawn properties might increase. However, at the end of the sample there are only 16 (small market), 57 (medium market) and 534 (large market) properties not yet sold or withdrawn in the three markets. This is less than 1% of the total sample size in each market and therefore should not pose a big problem.
The property characteristics for which the liquidity indices are controlled for are log size, squared log size, dummies for gardens, parking places, landleases, maintenance (bad, normal and well-maintained), construction period (before 1905, 1906-1944, 1945-1990, 1991-2000, after 2001) , and property type (terraced, back-to-back, corner, semi-detached, detached, ground floor split level apartment, upper floor split level, other apartment). 6 Besides these property characteristics, the list price premium is expected to influence the TOM. Following Genesove and Mayer (2001) , Bokhari and Geltner (2011) , and Clapp et al. (2017) , the list price premium is defined as the difference between the list price and the estimated market value of the property at the time of entry. 7 The estimated value at the time of entry is determined by a hedonic price model, which is included in Appendix B. In case a house is relisted and the list price has been revised, the first known list price is used. 8 The average percentage of houses that are withdrawn from the market is fairly similar in the three markets, around 18%. Over time, however, there are substantial differences in the fraction of houses withdrawn, ranging from 32% in 2012 to 10% in 2016. The average TOM of both sold and withdrawn houses is shorter in larger markets. This also holds for the standard deviation. Interestingly, the standard deviation is also lower when the TOM is shorter for both sold and withdrawn properties. This indicates that the observed TOMs are more dispersed and possibly less informative in times of crisis.
Finally, the liquidity indices will be compared to transaction price indices. The transaction price indices are constructed by estimating a Hierarchical Trend Model (Francke and De Vos, 2000; Francke and Vos, 2004) . This method allows to construct price indices in thin markets. Appendix C includes a more elaborate discussion on the price index estimation procedure. 
Market liquidity and risk

Liquidity indices
Three different quarterly liquidity indices are presented for these markets between 2005 and 2016: (i) an index based on the mean TOM of sold properties, (ii) a constant-quality index that does not contain the random walk structure (i.e. a regular parametric survival model), and (iii) a constant-quality index that contains the random walk structure. The indices for the three markets are shown in Figure 2 . Notice that a higher index indicates a higher TOM/lower probability of sale and thus a more illiquid market.
First of all, note the large differences between the indices based on the mean of sold properties and the two constant-quality indices. Generally, in times when the TOM is increasing, the constant-quality indices are above the mean indices. This indicates that the mean of sold properties underestimates market illiquidity during crises. Conversely, when market liquidity is increasing, the constant-quality indices are below the mean of sold properties. In other words, not only does it take longer for houses to be sold, the quality of the houses that are sold is different and/or the withdrawal probability is different. This shows the importance to correct for property characteristics and withdrawals.
Moreover, the mean TOM indices lag behind the constant-quality indices. The start of the bust is visible earlier in the constant-quality indices than in the mean TOM of sold properties. Furthermore, the recovery is earlier visible. This phenomenon is most clear in the medium and large market, but it also holds for the small market. More formally, a Granger causality analysis shows that the constant-quality random walk index Granger causes the mean TOM of sold properties at the 1% level. 9 This suggests that the leading indicator role that the TOM generally has for policymakers and brokers may even be stronger if the TOM is corrected for quality and withdrawals.
There are differences between the index without and with random walk structure. Especially in the small market, the random walk index contains significantly less noise. Comparing between the different markets, the results suggest that the difference between the indices becomes smaller as the markets become larger. Also, when the data contain less noise and are more informative about market liquidity (i.e. during calm times and in larger markets) the presented methodology offers similar results to more conventional methods. However, when there is more noise and the data are less informative (i.e. during crises and in smaller markets), the differences are much smaller. However, when there is more noise and the data are less informative (i.e. during crises and in smaller markets), the random walk structure adds substantial value.
Note that since the indices are indexed at 100 in the first time period, this makes it difficult to compare between the municipalities. By indexing the indices at the unconditional mean (i.e. the average TOM of sold properties over the whole sample, see Table 1 ) in the first time period, the comparison becomes easier. In every quarter, liquidity was highest in the large market, and, for most of the time, liquidity was lowest in the small market. In all markets, there is an upward trend in the TOM during the bust, starting in 2008 and lasting until 2013 (Figure 3) . The Dutch housing market started recovering in late 2013, resulting in a higher sale probability and lower TOM. At the end of the sample, market liquidity surpassed pre-crisis levels. The decrease in the sale probability during the crisis (2007Q4-2013Q1) was the largest in the large market: the 
Commonality with transaction prices
The link between transaction prices and market liquidity is omnipresent in the literature. For example, Fisher et al. (2003 Fisher et al. ( , 2007 provide a methodology for controlling for varying liquidity in price indices and it is generally accepted that market liquidity leads transaction price changes Van Dijk and Francke, 2018) . Whereas it is outside the scope of this paper to create constant-liquidity price indices, this section explores the commonality of liquidity and transaction prices (see , for a method to create constant-liquidity price indices). First, quarterly constant-quality transaction price indices for the three markets are estimated using a Hierarchical Trend Model (Francke and De Vos, 2000; Francke and Vos, 2004) . These price indices are also constant-quality and are controlled for by the same property characteristics as the liquidity indices. A more detailed discussion on the transaction price index estimation is included in Appendix C. Figure 4 presents the estimated transaction price and liquidity indices for the three markets. Note the similarity between the development of transaction prices and liquidity. As expected, illiquidity is higher when prices are low. The contemporaneous correlation between the level of illiquidity and prices is -0.41. The contemporaneous correlation between the first differences is -0.55. Furthermore, developments in liquidity foreshadow price developments. The turning point from boom to bust is around 3 quarters earlier in the liquidity indices compared to the price indices. 10 Moreover, a Granger causality analysis shows that changes in market liquidity Granger cause changes in prices at the 5% level. 11 10 The turning point from boom to bust is defined as the first quarter with negative price growth in all three municipalities (2008Q3) and the turning point from bust to boom is defined as the first quarter with positive price growth the three municipalities (2013Q2). 11 The Granger causality analysis is based on a Panel VAR with 3 lags, but the results are robust for lag lengths 2 to 4 quarters. The Panel VAR is estimated by OLS with heteroscedastic robust standard errors. As the time-dimension is sufficiently large (48 quarters), the Nickel bias is expected to be negligible and a GMM approach is not necessary. Note: a higher index indicates a higher TOM/lower probability of sale and a more illiquid market.
Liquidity risk
Another salient feature of the indices is that there is more variability in market liquidity in times of crisis. This is also visible in the summary statistics as the standard deviation of the TOM of all properties is higher during the bust (Table 1 ). Figure 5 shows indices based on the 9-quarters centered (-4 and +4 quarters) rolling standard deviations of the returns of the constantquality random walk indices. These are indexed at the unconditional standard deviation of the TOM of sold properties over the whole sample (Table 1 ). The figure indicates that the standard deviation of the liquidity indices becomes higher in times of crisis as markets become thinner. In the small market, the increase in risk is visible somewhat earlier than in the other two markets and seems to recover somewhat more slowly after the crisis. The main picture, however, is that liquidty risk increases up to the through of 2013Q1 in all three markets. In other words, not only illiquidity is higher in bad times, but liquidity risk is also higher. These findings are consistent with the general asset pricing literature in which it is well documented that illiquid stocks and bonds also entail more liquidity risk (Acharya and Pedersen, 2005; Acharya et al., 2013) . 
Determinants, decomposition, and robustness
This section looks at the (time-varying) determinants of the TOM. The effect on the indices of withdrawals and quality is disentangled to examine which is most important. Finally, the magnitude of revisions is examined. To what extent do the indices change when new data comes in? And are there differences in revisions between models that correct for quality and/or withdrawals and models that do not correct for these? Finally, some robustness checks are performed with respect to correlated unobserved heterogeneity between withdrawals and sales.
Determinants of the time on market
The estimated coefficients for the control variables β s and shape parameter ρ s are presented in Table 2 . The coefficient estimates are almost equivalent across the estimations (with and without 15 random walk). There is a substantial decrease in the WAIC and LOO statistics of the random walk models in the small and medium market, which indicates that the fit of the random walk models is better than that of the models without the random walk structure. In the large market, the index without the structure has a slightly better fit, but the difference is very small. Note that the coefficients contain the effects on the sale probability, so a positive (negative) coefficient indicates a positive (negative) effect on sale probability and market liquidity, and a negative (positive) effect on the TOM. There are substantial differences in the estimates across markets. It is difficult to attach a causal interpretation to the coefficients. Also, the credible intervals are quite large, especially in the smaller markets. For example, in the small market almost all credible intervals for the coefficients include 0. This, however, does not imply that controlling quality is not important for index construction (see later in section 4.3). In other words, even though that the individual effects are insignificant in the classical econometric sense, the joint effect is important for index construction. Some general patterns on the effect of individual characteristics, consistent with the literature, seem to arise. For example, apartments, which are usually more homogeneous than other house types, sell quicker in the medium and large market. Therefore, this notion is consistent with the finding that the TOM of homogeneous houses is generally shorter than that of heterogeneous house types that are more atypical (Haurin, 1988) . 12 A higher list price premium (i.e. the list price is relatively high compared to the estimated market value at the time of listing), results in a lower probability of sale, hence a higher TOM. The effect of list price premia will be discussed in more detail in section 4.4.
The estimates of the shape parameter ρ are very similar across the models. For the small market, the estimate is not significantly different from 1, indicating that the TOM follows a (negative) exponential distribution in this market. In the medium and large markets, the estimated shape parameters are 0.96 and 0.90, respectively. This indicates that the probability of sale decreases as the property remains longer on the market. This finding is consistent with the results of from De Wit and Van der Klaauw (2013) .
The model statistics indicate that the mixing went satisfactorily, the MCMC-error is close to 0 and the theR (not to be confused with the R 2 ) is close to 1. The effective sample size relative to the number of total samples (4000 in the medium and large market) is close to 1 in the two largest markets. It is smaller for the small market, but by setting a larger sample size (of 10,000) the remaining number of samples is large enough to produce reliable results. Both Heidelberger tests are passed in almost all cases, the value in Table 2 indicates the mean of all tests on all parameters and every tests gets the value 1 if the test is passed. 
Time-varying effect of list price premium
Theoretically, every coefficient on property characteristics can be made (calendar) timevarying. Practically, model identification becomes much more complicated and simulation and sampling becomes more time-consuming. Additionally, having more observations makes it easier to identify a time-varying effect. For illustration purposes, the coefficient on the list price premium, i.e. the premium of the original list price over the predicted list price (based on a hedonic regression), has been made time-varying in the large market (Amsterdam). A more detailed description of the definition of this variable is included in Appendix B. Similar to the time-fixed effects, the time-varying coefficient on the list price premium is structured to follow a random walk. 
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The likelihood takes a similar form as that of Equation 8. The main difference is that the location parameters are now equal to:
Besides the parameters as discussed in section 2.1, l i is a (T − 1) row-vector containing the list price premium (scalar) multiplied with a (T − 1) selection row-vector (which is 1 at the quarter of withdrawal / sale and 0 otherwise). Next, γ is a (T − 1) vector containing the time-varying effects of the list price premium. The effect of the list price premium is also assumed to follow a random walk:
The additional coefficients that need to be estimated are the signals of γ j (σ η, j ) and the innovations in γ j . For the signal and innovations uninformative priors are used: σ η, j ∼ Inverse Gamma(3, 1) and N(0, 1), respectively. The initial value (γ 1, j ) is equal to the estimated effect of the model without time-variation in the parameters (i.e. the unconditional mean of the effect). The estimated time-varying effect of the list price premium in the large market is shown in the top panel of Figure 6 . Similar to Table 2 , the list price premium has a negative effect in all time periods. This indicates that a higher list price premium leads to a lower probability of sale. The effect is somewhat smaller during the bust and starts increasing close to the end of the bust after which it starts increasing again. However, since the list price premium itself is also likely to exhibit cyclical behavior (see section 4.4), it is more informative to look at the effect multiplied with the average list price premium of sold properties per time period (bottom panel in Figure  6 ). This shows that the effect on sales probability becomes more negative during the bust since the list price premia are higher during this time.
Starting in 2014, the strong recovery of the Amsterdam market is clearly visible. Especially close to the end of the sample an interesting phenomenon is visible. The average list price premium decreases, whereas the effect on sales probability also decreases. The average list price premium actually turns into an average list price discount starting in 2015. The reason is the huge demand relative to supply. This results in a different behavior of sellers than usual. Koster and Rouwendal (2017) state that a better strategy in these times is to set a relatively low list price, as this results in both a quicker sale and higher transaction price. This strategy, however, only works in an extremely booming market. According to the Dutch Central Bank, the Amsterdam market was showing signs of overheating in (Hekwolter of Hekhuis et al., 2017 .
The result is an increase in the total (multiplied) effect (i.e. a less negative or even positive effect). Therefore, this time-varying coefficient on the list price premium, in combination with the average list price premium, could potentially be used as an indicator to spot overheating markets.
Decomposition of effects: the effect of quality and withdrawals
Apart from the fact that the mean TOM is noisy in thin markets, the proposed methodology corrects the mean TOM for two features: (i) quality and (ii) withdrawals. The aim of this section is to disentangle these effects and to determine their respective importance. To examine the effect of quality, an index (with random walk structure) is estimated without the control variables. To examine the effect of withdrawals, an index (with random walk structure) is estimated for sold properties only. In this case, A of the likelihood in Equation 8 without the last part, ln(−µ i,s t ρ s i ), is maximized. This index is subsequently compared to an index that controls for both withdrawals and housing quality. 13 The results for the small, medium, and large market are shown in Figure 7 . In all three markets the constant-quality indices are more similar to the indices corrected for withdrawals only than the indices corrected for quality only. Hence, withdrawals seem to be the major driver of differences. This is in line with the findings of Carrillo and Pope (2012) .
Although the effect of quality is smaller than the effect of withdrawals, the effect of quality is still substantial. Furthermore, the influence of quality differs over the cycle. The percentage differences between the constant-quality indices and withdrawal-only controlled indices in levels are plotted in Figure 8 . The largest difference is 17% (in 2016Q4 in the small market). The results further indicate that the indices controlled for withdrawals and quality predict a more illiquid market during busts than indices controlled for withdrawals only. More formally, a regression of the dummies for the three depicted periods in Figure 8 on the difference between the indices yields statistically significant (at 1%) coefficients on the bust dummy compared to the two other periods. The average difference between boom (either the first or second) and bust ranges from 3.5% to 7.1%. This indicates that illiquidity according to the constant-quality indicator was actually worse than illiquidity according to the indicator not corrected for quality. This in turn implies that housing quality differs over the cycle: in busts different quality properties sell than during booms. The conjecture that quality is different in busts and booms has also been put forward in Clapp et al. (2017) .
Although differences in quality play a role, a very large part of the difference between the mean TOM and the constant-quality indices can be accounted for by only correcting for withdrawals. A big advantage of not controlling for property characteristics is that it simplifies the estimation and that the the computational time decreases by about 60%. For some applications this might be an interesting alternative. 13 But not for the list price premium to isolate the effect of quality. Note: a bigger (positive) difference indicates a higher TOM / more illiquidity in the index corrected for quality compared the the index not controlled for quality.
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Decomposition of effects: the effect of list price premium
Although the list price premium is based on the estimated market value at the time of entry, there might be concerns that the list price itself is endogenous to the TOM. Therefore, this subsection is devoted to indices that do not contain the list price premium as independent variable. Indices controlled for and not controlled for the list price premium are shown in Figure 9 , while the differences between the indices are depicted in Figure 10 .
In the small market, the differences between the indices are not structural over the cycle (Figure 10) . A regression of the difference on the boom dummy variables and bust dummy yields insignificant coefficients. However, in both the medium and large market the differences are significant and follow a similar pattern over the cycle. In busts, the illiquidity is lower in the indices that are corrected for the list price premium, than in booms. This indicates that indices corrected for the list price premium are less cyclical than the uncorrected indices. This reflects that list price behavior of sellers is cyclical as well (see bottom panel of Figure 6 ). Obviously, for the large market, there is a strong similarity between the index differences and the time-varying effect of the list price premium as shown in Figure 6 in section 4.2.
Setting the list price too high during busts is more likely to occur if homeowners are loss averse (Genesove and Mayer, 2001; Clapp et al., 2017) . This has also been documented for the Dutch market (Van der Cruijsen et al., 2018) . In other words, by not controlling for the list price premium, the indices are more cyclical as these will pick up some of the cyclicality of the list price behavior. The question of whether to control for the list price premium depends on the problem at hand. For example, a policymaker who wants to identify boom and bust cycles might want to use the indices not controlled for the list price premium as the identification of these cycles becomes easier. Note: a bigger (positive) difference indicates a higher TOM / more illiquidity in the index corrected for the list price premium compared the the index not controlled for the list price premium.
Revisions
Revisions are changes that occur to previous values of an index when new data comes in. The magnitude of revisions is a useful measure for the quality of an index. This reflects both the precision of an index as well as the practical usefulness for businesses and policy purposes (Francke et al., 2017) . 14 The expectation is that the magnitudes of the revisions are larger for thinner markets, as new data will be relatively more influential in these markets. By introducing the random walk structure, the expectation is that the magnitude of the revisions will be smaller.
I use a similar measure for the maginitude of revisions as Francke et al. (2017) . More specifically, indices without data on the last year (2016) are estimated and these are compared to the baseline indices that are estimated on all data. Next, the absolute difference between both the levels (in percentage difference) and returns (in percentage points) are examined for the whole sample. Statistics for the magnitude of revisions is shown in Table 3 .
In general, the absolute average revisions (|Mean|) are substantially smaller for the indices estimated with a random walk structure. In levels, the magnitude of revisions is almost 4 times smaller for the RWCQ model compared to the model without random walk. This holds for all three markets. In returns, the magnitude is 3 times smaller in the small market, 2 times smaller in the medium market and roughly the same in the large market. Also, the maximum size of the revision is much smaller in the random walk indices than in the indices without the random walk assumption. Another feature is that the size of the revisions becomes larger as the market becomes smaller. This holds for both levels and returns. The reason is most likely that new data will be relatively more influential in these markets. 15 Finally, in the two largest markets, there are no substantial differences in the degree of revisions between the three models that contain a random walk structure. The random walk indices not corrected for quality (but for withdrawals) seem to exhibit somewhat fewer revisions in the small and medium markets, but the difference is very small. In other words, controlling for quality or withdrawals does not result in extra revisions. -2016Q4) . A revision in levels is defined as the percentage difference between the two index levels, in returns it is the percentage point difference in returns. CQ constant-quality model without random walk structure, RWCQ a constant-quality model with random walk structure, RW is a model with random walk structure and not controlled for quality differences, and RWCQNW is constant-quality model with random walk structure but not controlled for withdrawals.
Correlated unobserved heterogeneity
A parametric specification is used for the unobserved heterogeneity term (ν j , which is part of µ j in equation 8). More specifically, a similar specification as in Cameron and Trivedi (2005) is used:
Here subscript j denotes sale ( j = 1) and withdrawal ( j = 2) . The factor loadings ω 1,2 and ω 2,1 and the variances σ 2 1 and σ 2 2 are estimated. The factor loadings are sampled with prior N(0,1) and the standard deviations with Inverse Gamma(3, 1) priors. If the factor loadings ω 1,2 and ω 2,1 are non-zero, the unobserved heterogeneity terms are correlated. The posterior estimates of the factor loadings and standard deviations are included in Table 4 .
Since the credible intervals are quite large, there is little evidence of correlated unobserved heterogeneity. Consequently, the indices estimated with correlated unobserved heterogeneity are very similar to those estimated without correlated unobserved heterogeneity (Figure 11) . The reason is probably that the markets are relatively small and homogeneous (even the large market is quite homogeneous), thus the unobserved heterogeneity component should be small. Therefore, practically, it is more convenient to estimate the model without correlated unobserved heterogeneity (i.e assume ω 1,2 =ω 2,1 =0) as only the partial likelihood has to be evaluated. As discussed in section section 2.2, this substantially reduces computation time. Mean denotes the posterior mean. p 2 .5 and p 9 7.5 denote the lower (2.5%) and upper bound (97%) of the 95% credible intervals, respectively.
Conclusion
In this paper a methodology is presented that allows for the construction of constant-quality liquidity indices when transaction data is sparse. These indices can be useful for policymakers, brokers, and other market participants. The presented methodology addresses the problem that heterogeneous properties are traded in different periods. Furthermore, in some periods more properties are withdrawn than in others. The latter issue is treated as a censoring problem and is explicitly taken into account in the methodology.
The results show that simply taking the mean of the TOM of sold properties underestimates (overestimates) market liquidity in good (bad) times. In other words, the quality of the properties that are sold is higher and/or the probability of withdrawal is different. Moreover, the constantquality indices lead the mean TOM of sold properties. This indicates that the leading indicator properties of constant-quality liquidity indices are better than those of indicators currently used.
One of the main advantages of the presented method is that it can also be used in thin markets or in times of high uncertainty. In more dense markets or during "normal" times, the method is similar to more conventional methods. In times of high uncertainty, indices produced by conventional methods are unreliable. The proposed methodology induces a structure that allows to also create reliable indices in these times. Also, the method provides indices that are less sensitive for revisions than more conventional techniques. The magnitude of revisions is substantially smaller when a random walk structure is introduced. Revisions are larger for thinner markets, but the added value of the random walk structure is also larger.
It is shown that during busts the TOM is high and market liquidity is low. Furthermore, it is shown that the constructed liquidity indices and transaction price indices move similarly over the cycle. Consistent with the literature, liquidity changes lead price changes. A novel finding, consistent with the general asset pricing literature, is that liquidity risk is also higher in busts. A suggestion for future research is to delve further in this issue. Liquidity risk, for example, can potentially be modeled in a more sophisticated way. The volatility of the dummy variables can be modeled as a stochastic process itself (i.e. stochastic volatility). This could give more accurate insights in liquidity risk. However, this might result in additional difficulties in the identification of the model.
The methodology also allows for an examination of the determinants of market liquidity. The effects of housing characteristics are in general not equal across different regions. More homogeneous housing types like apartments generally sell quicker. A higher list price premium (i.e. a higher list price compared to the predicted list price) is related to a lower sale probability. The effect is shown to be varying over time; in busts both the average list price premium and the total effect on sale probability increase. Since 2015, the list price premium turns, on average, into a list price discount. The reason is that sellers change their behavior due to the extreme tightness of the market.
The presented methodology corrects for both quality and withdrawals. The results suggest that withdrawals are the main driver of the difference between the average TOM of sold properties. Quality, however, also plays a significant role. The results suggest that the quality of sold properties is different over the cycle. Nevertheless, correcting for withdrawals is the most important issue. By not controlling for quality, the estimation procedure is much quicker. Therefore, for some applications correcting only for the number of withdrawals might be enough. withdrawn in the quarter in question. The dependent variable in this logit takes 1 if the property is sold or withdrawn in the reference quarter. The independent variables are housing characteristics. 16 Therefore, the predicted probabilities of this logit provide a measure of how similar a property in a given quarter is to properties from the reference quarter (a higher predicted value indicates more similarity).
When the reference quarter and the comparison quarter consists of many observations, the estimated logit will provide sensible results. However, when there are few transactions, the logit is based on too few observations and the coefficients become unstable. Another difference with the presented methodology is that the methodology of CP looks at the ex ante distribution of the TOM. In other words, the average TOM of the quarter when the house was listed is calculated. This obviously results in indices that are leading compared to indices based on the average TOM of the quarter when the house was sold. However, this also means that close the end of the sample, the data will only include properties that are sold or withdrawn quickly. In quarter N-1 there will only be properties that are sold or withdrawn in quarter N-1 or N. Hence, the indices will be biased downwards if these are estimated in the final years of the sample.
A comparison between the indices based on the CP methodology and the presented methodology in this study with random walk structure is included in Figure 12 . Note that the CP indices indicate the ex ante sale probability, hence the the expected TOM of a house in the period the house was listed. The indices based on the methodology from this study are based on the realized sale probability, or the TOM of the period in which the house was sold or withdrawn. The obvious consequence is that the CP indices seem to lead to indices based on the presented methodology for most of the sample, but the x-axes are not the same.
In the small market it proves to be rather problematic to estimate constant-quality liquidity indices with the CP methodology. However, in the medium, and especially in the large market, the results are much more comparable (Figure 12 ).
Appendix B Estimated transaction price at time of entry
To determine the expected transaction price at time of entry, a hedonic price model is estimated. Transaction prices are modeled as a function of housing characteristics that are also included as controls in the liquidity indices. The model is estimated separately for each municipality and includes dummies for the quarter of sale. The predicted values of this model (with the dummy for quarter of sale replaced by the value it entered the market) represent the estimated transaction price. Note that it is also possible to estimate the expected transaction price of houses that are eventually withdrawn.
The estimated coefficients for each market are included in Table 5 . As the model is used for the calculation of one control variable only (list price premium), the coefficients are not discussed in detail. Most coefficients have the expected sign and are significant. Although the analysis of this study focuses on houses sold or withdrawn between 2005 and 2016, it might be the case the house was listed before this period. Therefore, in order to determine the market value at time of entry, the hedonic model is estimated using all observations some of which are also sold prior to the period of interest. Therefore the recorded number of observations per municipality in this Appendix are somewhat different than those reported in Table 1 . 
Appendix C Transaction prices indices
The transaction price indices are estimated using a hedonic model. More specifically, the indices are estimated using a Hierarchical Trend Model (HTM) (Francke and De Vos, 2000; Francke and Vos, 2004) . This model is well-suited to estimate constant-quality price indices in thin markets and is also used in Van Dijk and Francke (2018) to estimate quarterly transaction price indices in the Netherlands. The hedonic regression is performed for the COROP-region in which the three municipalities are located. 17 The common COROP-trend is modeled as local linear trend and the municipal trends are modeled as a random walk. The HTM is defined as (Francke and Vos, 2004) :
θ t+1 = θ t + t , t ∼ N(0, σ 2 I).
Here y t is a vector of log selling prices. Next, µ t is the common trend of the COROP-region, vector θ t contains the municipal-specific trends, and matrix D is a selection matrix of the municipality. Finally, X t is a vector with house characteristics with coefficients β.
Results of coefficient estimates of the housing characteristics are shown in first two columns of Table 6 . As this estimation is only performed to calculate the price indices that are used in one subsection, the coefficients are not discussed in detail. All coefficients, however, have the expected signs and the fit is satisfactory. The transaction price indices for the three municipalities are the sum of the common trend (of the COROP-region) and the municipal trend. These indices are presented in Figure 4 . 
